same order of magnitude and thus consistent with a measured external PL quantum yield of 3.6% for RbCsMAFA (and 2.4% for CsMAFA). Following the approach in (21)(22)(23)(24)(25) [see also fig. S14 and (18)], we used the EQE EL and the emission spectrum to predict a V oc value of 1240 mV, confirming independently the value measured from the J-V curve.
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Photolyase is a blue-light-activated enzyme that repairs ultraviolet-induced DNA damage that occurs in the form of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) and pyrimidine-pyrimidone (6-4) photoproducts. Previous studies on microbial photolyases have revealed an electrontunneling pathway that is critical for the repair mechanism. In this study, we used femtosecond spectroscopy to deconvolute seven electron-transfer reactions in 10 elementary steps in all classes of CPD photolyases. We report a unified electron-transfer pathway through a conserved structural configuration that bifurcates to favor direct tunneling in prokaryotes and a two-step hopping mechanism in eukaryotes. Both bifurcation routes are operative, but their relative contributions, dictated by the reduction potentials of the flavin cofactor and the substrate, determine the overall quantum yield of repair.
P hotolyases, which belong to the photolyase (PL)-cryptochrome (CRY) superfamily, use a fully reduced flavin (FADH − ) cofactor to repair sunlight-induced DNA lesions, including cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) and pyrimidine-pyrimidone (6-4) photoproducts (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . On the basis of sequence analyses, CPD photolyases are highly diversified and can be subdivided into three classes (I to III) (6-8), as well as single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)-specific PLs (9) (Fig. 1A) . Thus, the molecular repair sciencemag.org SCIENCE In the presence of substrate, the excited-state dynamics of AnPL becomes drastically faster due to direct electron tunneling to the CPD substrate, whereas in class II photolyases the change of the excited-state dynamics is much smaller and is almost negligible in AtPL. (D) Repair scheme with seven electron-transfer reactions and two dimer-splitting processes among 10 elementary steps. A cyclic electron transfer between the tricyclic ring (lumiflavin, Lf) and adenine (Ade) is intrinsic in all photolyases (gray arrows in the molecular structure). Because the free energy of charge separation is close to zero, the excited and charge-separated states also interconvert. When the substrate is present, the electron path can bifurcate, either by direct tunneling to CPD through the intervening adenine via a superexchange mechanism or by a two-step hopping mechanism also bridged by the adenine (blue arrows). 1, LfH‾-Ade+T<>T(CPD); 2, LfH‾*-Ade+T<>T; 3, LfH mechanism recently obtained from the wellcharacterized class I photolyase from Escherichia coli (EcPL) (9, 10) may not be applicable to other subfamilies, especially the distant class II PLs. We used ultrafast spectroscopy to systematically investigate class I AnPL (from Anacystis nidulans), class II DmPL (from Drosophila melanogaster) and AtPL (from Arabidopsis thaliana), and class III CcPL (from Caulobacter crescentus) and ssDNA AtPL (AtCRY3) to search for conserved features of the overall photolyase repair mechanism.
Class II PLs have Gly and Tyr or Phe residues at two positions near the dimer substrate in the active site that are occupied, respectively, by Asn and Arg residues in the other PLs, as well as one Asn residue near the N5 position of the flavin cofactor that is contributed by a different helix (Fig. 1, B and D) . Otherwise, the overall activesite configuration is conserved across all PLs, especially the folded structure of the flavin cofactor with the adenine moiety in the middle between the tricyclic ring and the dimer substrate ( Fig. 1D) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . The different residues in the flavin and substrate binding pockets alter the reduction potentials of the dimer and the cofactor. In particular, the substitution of Gly in place of Asn creates a space filled in by several water molecules (Fig. 1D) (11, 12) . Such reductionpotential changes could lead to distinct reaction dynamics that would account for the wide distribution of total repair quantum yields (QYs) observed across the different classes of PLs (Fig. 1C) . Here we present the key results for the two distant class I and class II PLs and then summarize our findings, as well as similar observations for other PLs that are also listed in the supplementary materials.
To analyze the CPD repair dynamics, we first measured the absorption transients of the PLs without substrate probed at 800 nm ( Fig. 2A ) and 270 nm (Fig. 2B ) after excitation at 400 nm (Fig. 2D) . Previous studies (16) revealed dynamics attributed to an intramolecular electron transfer (ET) between the tricyclic ring (LfH −* ) and the adenine moiety (Ade) in the conserved flavin folded structure [forward electron transfer 1 (FET1) (Fig. 2D) ] and two subsequent back electron transfers (BETs) to the initial excited state (BET1a) and the original ground state (BET1b). The 800-nm transients in Fig. 2A table S1 ). Both AnPL and AtPL promptly return to the ground state via ultrafast BET1b, whereas DmPL exhibits an apparent long decay ( Fig. 2A) because the forward electron transfer for DmPL (FET1 = 1590 ps) is similar to that of AnPL (FET1 = 1340 ps). Thus, the slow DmPL transient in Fig. 2A is caused by substantial reverse charge recombination BET1a to regenerate LfH −* because of much slower BET1b (715 ps). These dynamics are critical to determining the repair pathways and, therefore, the QYs of different classes of photolyases.
We next measured 800-nm absorption transients of the three enzyme-substrate complexes after 400-nm excitation ( Fig. 2C ; the dashed lines are reproduced from Fig. 2A for comparison) . Notably, the dynamics in the three PL-substrate complexes of the three photolyases are considerably different. AnPL, similar to the class I EcPL (18) (19) (20) , displays a much faster decay in the presence of the substrate, indicating that the electron flows to the substrate efficiently: FET2 = 209 ps (Fig. 2D) , which is substantially shorter than the bifurcated FET1 pathway (1340 ps). Thus, the repair mechanism is similar to that observed for the same class EcPL. The electron primarily tunnels directly to the substrate with a favorable, negative free energy, mediated by the intervening adenine in the fold structural motif (18) (19) (20) (21) . For DmPL, the overall dynamics in the complex becomes slightly faster if we consider only the forward FET1 process (1590 ps), resulting in an ET time of 5315 ps (FET2), which is much longer than the 1590 ps of FET1 for the electron transfer to the adenine moiety. Thus, the electron path bifurcates (Fig. 2D ): Some electrons (19%) tunnel to the substrate through the adenine, whereas others (64%) hop to the adenine to form the anion Ade − intermediate (the remaining 17% goes to the ground state via deactivation; see  table S2) . Surprisingly, for AtPL the excited flavin dynamics are nearly the same as observed without the substrate with a FET1 time of 564 ps. Best-fitting of the transient indicates a tunneling ET directly to the substrate in 6500 ps (FET2), which indicates that the electron dominantly hops to the adenine, a situation completely opposite of that in class I AnPL and EcPL. Thus, the structural and chemical properties in class II PLs favor electron hopping to, rather than electron tunneling through, the intervening adenine. From x-ray structures (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , the edge-to-edge distance between the adenine and substrate CPD (Fig. 2D) is about 3 Å and, therefore, the further electron hopping (FET3 in Fig. 2D ) from the anion adenine to CPD is ultrafast (see below), given the negative free energy of favorable reduction potentials (table S3) . After discovering the initial electron-transfer pathways, we probed the repair dynamics comprehensively from the visible to the deep ultraviolet (UV) region to completely resolve the reaction intermediates as we did in studies of EcPL (19) (Fig. 3, A to H) . These dynamics show distinct profiles. With systematic analyses, we can dissect each transient into distinct components, from initial reactants to various intermediates and final products. The repair follows the reaction scheme in Fig. 2D : After the electron from LfH −* finally arrives in the CPD, the first C-C bond breakage is ultrafast in less than 10 ps (19, 22) , and the second C-C bond cleavage (SP) occurs in tens of picoseconds (19, 23) . Finally, the electron returns to the flavin semiquinone (LfH • ) to close the entire photocycle. Specifically, in the visible region at 510 nm (Fig. 3A) , we detected only the cofactor flavin signal with two components of the excited (LfH (Fig. 3B) . Note that the LfH
• signal is a summation of contributions of three components (see equation S12 and fig. S3 in the supplementary materials) . In the UV region (Fig. 3, C to H sciencemag.org SCIENCE Fig. 4 . Complete photocycles of CPD repair by class I and class II PLs and QY evolution with bifurcated ET channels in different photolyases. Repair cycles of (A) class I AnPL and (B) class II AtPL with seven ET reactions among 10 resolved elementary steps. In AnPL, FET2 is much faster than FET1, so the direct electron-tunneling channel is dominant. In AtPL, FET1 is much faster than FET2, and hence the two-step hopping pathway becomes dominant. (C) Changes in bifurcated ET rates for FET2 and FET1 and the resulting final QYs of the two respective paths, QY2 and QY1, ordered from microbial to eukaryotic PLs.
of the intermediate T-T − after the first C-C bond breakage, T − after the second C-C cleavage, and the final product of repaired base T. The various dissections are shown in Fig. 3 , D, F, and H, and fig. S4 . Thus, we obtained the ultrafast electron hopping of FET3 in 6, 11, and 15 ps and the electron return after repair in 437, 2890, and 819 ps for AnPL, DmPL, and AtPL, respectively. Knowing the total QYs (Fig. 1C) , we can also derive the second C-C cleavage in 87, 48, and 36 ps and the futile back electron transfer BET2 in 1138, 149, and 527 ps, respectively, for three PLs (table S1) .
To recapitulate, we have identified 10 elementary steps in the repair reaction by DNA photolyase, including 7 ET steps, and measured their time scales in real time (table S1 ). Consequently, we can calculate the QY of each step that contributes to the total QY (table S2). In Fig. 4, A and B, we show the two resolved photocycles for class I AnPL and class II AtPL, respectively, with the corresponding reaction times of each step. For class I PL (Fig. 4A) , the two systems we studied, AnPL and EcPL, show a dominant tunneling pathway with the highest QYs (table S2). For class II PL (Fig. 4B) , the two systems studied here, DmPL and AtPL, adopt mainly a two-step hopping route, also with good repair efficiency. For other PLs [class III CcPL and ssDNA-specific AtPL (AtCRY3)], both tunneling and hopping channels are operative (table S1). These detailed dynamics and time scales for seven ET reactions involved in repair can be used to derive microscopic pictures of various reorganization energies; their relevant reduction potentials; and, thus, reaction driving forces (table S3) (21, 24, 25) . We did not observe clear evidence for the possible flickering resonance for the initial electron bifurcation, as proposed recently in a theoretical study (26) . Figure 4C shows the repair QYs along the evolutionary path from the microbial class I to the eukaryotic class II PLs, with initial electron bifurcation into the tunneling route FET2 and the hopping path FET1 and their resulting QYs (QY2 and QY1). Clearly, the tunneling route in class I leads to a higher repair QY. With the decrease in the rates of tunneling, the hopping channel comes to dominate in class II PLs. Consequently, class II PLs can never reach the class I repair QY because the electron path at Ade − also bifurcates into the repair channel to the CPD and the futile path back to the original ground state, both of which share similar hopping rates. The conserved active-site configuration and the folded flavin structure that occur as a result of evolution in the entire photolyasecryptochrome superfamily (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (27) (28) (29) (30) are essential to ensure a unified electron-transfer mechanism through electron path bifurcation into two operative routes for all CPD photolyases.
INFLUENZA
Role for migratory wild birds in the global spread of avian influenza H5N8
The Global Consortium for H5N8 and Related Influenza Viruses* † Avian influenza viruses affect both poultry production and public health. A subtype H5N8 (clade 2.3.4.4) virus, following an outbreak in poultry in South Korea in January 2014, rapidly spread worldwide in 2014-2015. Our analysis of H5N8 viral sequences, epidemiological investigations, waterfowl migration, and poultry trade showed that long-distance migratory birds can play a major role in the global spread of avian influenza viruses. Further, we found that the hemagglutinin of clade 2.3.4.4 virus was remarkably promiscuous, creating reassortants with multiple neuraminidase subtypes. Improving our understanding of the circumpolar circulation of avian influenza viruses in migratory waterfowl will help to provide early warning of threats from avian influenza to poultry, and potentially human, health. I n 2014, highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) virus of the subtype H5N8 caused disease outbreaks in poultry in Asia, Europe, and North America (1-3). Avian influenza viruses are a threat both to global poultry production and to public health; they have the potential to cause severe disease in people and to adapt to transmit efficiently in human populations (4). This was the first time since 2005 that a single subtype of HPAI virus had spread over such a large geographical area and the first time that a Eurasian HPAI virus had spread to North America. The rapid global spread of HPAI H5N8 virus outbreaks raised the question of the routes by which the virus had been transmitted.
The segment encoding for the hemagglutinin (HA) surface protein of the HPAI H5N8 viruses is a descendant of the HPAI H5N1 virus (A/Goose/ Guangdong/1/1996), first detected in China in 1996 (5). Since then, HPAI H5N1 viruses have become endemic in poultry populations in several countries. The H5 viruses have developed new characteristics by mutation and by reassortment with other avian influenza (AI) viruses, both in poultry and in wild birds. In 2005-2006, HPAI H5N1 spread from Asia to Europe, the Middle East, and Africa during the course of a few months. Although virus spread traditionally had been
